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is because there is no light in them" (154.8:20).
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I Southern Baptist
Convention Man
Blasts Universal
Church Heresy
y a unanimous vote, this
Southern Baptist Convention receutly declared its belief in the
uuiversal invisible church — a
blatent heresy which this paper
stands unequivocally opposed to.
Of still more recent date, the
"Baptist and Reflector" — the denominational organ of Tennsseesi•
carried the following protest:
"A Quotation and a Question"
Under this heading, Pastor R. P.
Mahon, London,. Ky., sends us a
copy of some pertinent comments
on the definitiou of the church in
UPON
PRONOUNCEMENT
the
RELIGIOUS LIBERTY as adopted
by the Convention at Oklahoma
City and published in last week's
Baptist and fteflector.
Under the sub head, "Free
Churches Within a Free State,"
d by permission)
(Copyrighted by The Sunday School Times Company and reprinte
the pronouncement said concerning
the church: "We hold that the
Church of Christ, which in the
Bible Is called, "The body a
Christ," is not to be identified
Christ to suffer that awful thrice a week to his studio to pose
Many years ago in the old city Jesus
with any denomination or church
death of the cross; and how this as a model.
seeke to exercise ecclesiastical
that
Of Dusseldorf, a town of Rhenish
was done the story will tell.
arshe
hour
d
appointe
the
At
y, but includes all the reauthorit
Prussia, there dwelt an artist by
was full of wonder. generated whoever and wherever
she
studio
the
morning
spring
beautiful
One
the name of Stenbnrg. A Roman
seeking recreation !tht studio she was full of weeder. they are, as these are led by the
Catholic, he had been taught their Stenburg was
near Dusseldorf when while looking at the pictures. The Holy Spirit. This Church is a
ducteine, but knew nothing of in the forest
a gipsy girl plaiting large one (the crucifixion) caught body without formal orgauization,
upon
came
christ as his own Saviour from he
She was gifted with her eye. Gazing at it intently, she and therefore cannot enter into
the guilt and power of sin. He had straw baskets.
usual beauty of her asked in an awed voice, pointing to cantraetual relations on any basis
been engaged to paint a great more than the
was so luipres- the figure on the cross in the cen- with the state."
Steuburg
and
race,
this
Picture of the crucifixion, and
he determined to ter, "Who is that?"
Dr. Mahon comments, in part,
he was doing — not from any real sed by it, that
d Stenburg as follows:
answere
Christ,"
"The
a
for
model
a
as
her
Jove to Christ or faith in Him, engage
Spanish dancing girl. carelessly.
"It seems to me that this is a
but for money and fame. But in picture of a
"What is being done to Him?"
d with Pepita. for
bargaine
he
.So
to
(Continued on Page Four)
man
this
brought
mercy God
(Continued on Page Two)
was her name, to come
know the wondrous love which led that

lord,lam a m#erable
bankruptjitiner!
have nothing to pay"

The Artist And The Gipsy Girl

I

A Trip To
Paintsville
The editor has just had an cnJoyable visit with the Missionary
Baptist Church at Painteville, Ky.,
the occasion being the first Bible
Conference under their present
Pastor, Elder Sam Sloan. It was
the
a joy not only to be with
church, but to be with -Brother
Sloan. He is one of the most
noble young preachers I have ever
met. He is doctrinally sound,
evangelistic front center to eircumftrence, and has a pleasing personality that wins friends for him
Wherever he goes. His disposition
radiates the spirit of the Lord
Jesus Christ. I don't know when
(Continued .on Page Two)

The First Baptist Pulpit

Some Don'ts For
1 Church-Goers

Don't visit; worship.
Don't hurry away. Speak and
be spoken to.
Don't dodge the preacher. Show
yourself friendly.
Don't dodge the collection plate.
Contribute what your are able.
is
God
a
gift
the
Don't stop in the end of the
but
is
of
sin
death;
vages
"For the
Move over.
pew.
6:23)
(Rom.
Lord."
our
Jesus
Christ
eternal life through
Don't stare blankly while others
Some time ago, in order to get a little rest, I took a three sing, read and pray. Join in.
Don't wait for an introduction;
weeks' trip to Canada. Before doing so. I procured books and
pamphlets concerning Canada, which showed pictures of various cities introduce yourself.
Don't criticize. Remember to
and places of .interest in route. These books told a great deal conplaces,
these
to
to
go
how
told
of your own frailties.
They
of
think
interest.
cerning these places
As a
trip.
the
to
make
ally
monopolize your hymnDon't
emphatic
most
reader
the
and invited
had been book. Be neighborly.
which
ts
pamphle
and
booklets
these
studying
of
result
Canadian cities, Don't stay away from church
published by various chambers of commerce of these
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Three)

"A Free Trip From Russell To
,
Heaven"
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I mous gifts amounting to $29•35.
Editor !Also the following:
'Mrs. E..E. Collins
cw ,lished Weekly at Russell. KY
! Russell, Kentucky
$2.50
:31.thscrIption Price
bonnie Siple
(b h domestic and foreign)
Russell. Kentucky
Year, in cad anc1.00
JOHN R. GIL.PiN

Pa... circulation in about thirty
.t.a••s and four foreign countries. DANLEYTON CHURCH
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Although the editor has lived
. within easy going distance of
Paintsville for a number of years,
and has passed through the town
on dozens of occasions in making'
other appointments, this was our
first visit with these folk. I sincerely trust that it will not be the
last. I was made especially happy '
to bring away twenty-two new
subscriptions for our paper, these
having been secured by Miss Garnet Kirk, one of the young ladies
of the church who acted as representative of the BAPTIST EXAMINER during the Conference. I
sincerely trust that it may please
the Lord that I will have more
i'eflowship with these saints in the
future.

Subscriptions are stopped at exWe would like to remind you
pirltion unless renewed or special
ar);.ngernents are made for their also concerning the new church
col.':tnuance.
which is being erected at DanleyEntered as Second Class matter, ton. These few Christian people
Fehruary 6, 1939, at the post office are manifesting an heroic spirit
at Russell, Kentucky, milder the in attempting to organize a church
and build a building at Danleyton.
act of March 3, 1879.
I hope that we may be able to
hand them at least $50 which comes
BRAZILLIAN MISSIONS
from the readers of our paper.
Let's make it a dollar shower for
We are so happy because of the
them this week.
• money that
we have received
So impressed was I through my
relative to Elder C. W. DickerThus far we have received
visit, that I have asked Brother
son's work in Brazil.
New Market Baptist Church
Sloan to visit with us ThanksgivHillsboro, Ohio
Amount previously reported
$1.00 lug week to speak for us on Mon!Edmund Harms
$97.48
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday evenDetroit, Michigan
Cherryville Baptist Church
0•50 tags preceding Thanksgiving.
; Mrs. E. E. Collins
Louisa, Kentucky
3.75
Russell, Kentucky
1.00 THE ARTIST AND THE
Just Our Club
: Total
$2.50 GIPSY GIRL
Russell, Kentucky
1.00
Anonymously
25.00
I A TRIP TO PAINTSVILLE
Total •
(Continued from Page One
$127.23

1

i

It is our sincere desire that we
may be able to make this $200 by
the first of November. This will
give Brother Dickerson at least
$100 for. his own living expenses,
and another $100 for four native
workers ($1.5 5 each per . month).
NOTICE
Elder C.
dress is:

W.

Dickerson's ad-

Elder C. W. Dickerson
Caixa Postal 392
Belem, Para,
Brazil, S. A.

"They are crucifying Him."

I

(Continued from Page One)
my own soul has been blessed more
"Who are those about Him with
than it was to associate with Bro. tie bad faces?"
Sloan and his church at Paints"Now, look here," said the artist.
ville.
"I cannot talk. You have nothing
Since this was the season of to do but stand as I tell you."
their annual Bible Conference, I The girl dared not speak again.
was asked to speak on the subject but she continued to gaze and
of "God's Financial Program For wonder.
Every time she came to the
His Church." As a result of the
messages, the church on Tuesday studio, the fascination of the picevening, ere I left to come home, ture grew upon her. Then again
voted to adopt an offering box she ventured to ask a question,
(Continued on Page Seven)
which Brother Sloan had had prepared,: thus doing away with the
"Christ will not live in the parunscriptural collection plates which
prevail in so many churches. It lor of our hearts if we entertain
was with a great deal of enthusi- the Devil in the cellar of our
asm that this church and pastor thoughts.
ca
a unanimous vote in this respect.

In the event you wish to write
him, he • can he reached at this
address. However, it is his request
that money sent to him, be sent
thru the editor of this paper in
view of the fact that it will save
Other speakers for the week of
time and trouble for him to retheir Conference included H. G.
ceive all moneys once each month
Hatter of the Hazard
Baptist
directly.
Church and Brother W. K. Wood
of the Pollard Baptist Church of
RADIO PROGRAM
Ashland. All t h e song services
were conducted by Brother W.
T.
The two radio programs which
Pelphrey now pastor of the New
the editor conducts each Sunday
Baptist church at Belfry, Ky.
(9 A. M. and 9 P. M.) require
at least $100 per month. Of recent
date sufficient funds for their
All Caqs Answered
continuance have not been providDay or Night
ed. Our hearts were gladdened
this week, however, with a gift
Veterinarian
of $5.00 from the Berean Bible•
Phone 2426
class of the First Baptist Church,
1001.13th. St.
Ashland, Ky.
Russell, Kentucky, and also anoy-
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Refinish your floor in the
morning—wallc on it that
afternoon. This Enamel
withstands hard constant
wear and frequent scrubbings. For wood or concrete
floors, inside or outside.
Nine popular colors. Easy
to apply.
Varnish Stain
90C
Per quart
Quick Drying Enamel
Per quart
90C
Interior Gloss Paint
Par quart
75e
Auto Enamel
Par quart
SpneiCti Prices on ati
House aad Barn Painti

"Everything In Lumber
And IMillwork"

Eli Williams Lbr.Co.
Ashland, Ky.
Phone 74

Williams Lbr. Co.
Russell. Ky.
Phone 74

Fill Your Pantry
With Quality Foods.

DR. D. M. PHILLIPS

Corn, tomatoes & green beans

4 t
'
ns 25c
"When in doubt, give flowers."

CARP - BINGHAM
FLORAL CO.

II Hot Dated Coffee

3301 Winchester Ave.
Ashland, Ky.
Phone 186 P
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(Continued from Page One)
I began to think thus of the Bible as a guide book. It tells of
a better la nd than the one in which we live. It gives us minute
details and graphic pictures of that better land. It tells us how to
go there, and finally invites the reader to make the trip. Well, this
sermon is a result. of my meditation. "A Free Trip From Russell to
Heaven." Russell and Heaven — what a contrast.

I would like to offer in the very outset, some characteristics of
Russell; and what I have to say concerning this town, could be said
concerning Ashland, Ironton, Huntington, or the town wherever you
may live who are listening to this broadcast.

o hosoever love!Ii and maketh a lie." (Rev. 22:15) I submit to you
that this in itself is enough to cause every thinking person to desire
God in
to go there since there will be none but the redeemed of
will
professors
false
all
Heaven. Ilypoeritical church members and
regeneration
baptismal
upon
depended
who
have
he shut out. Those
for their salvation, and those who have expected that by church
membership they would go to Heaven, will find themselves completely
barred. I tell yogi, beloved, you've got to be redeemed to get to
1 1-leaven. Listen: "Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily,
I say unto thee, Except a man be born again, he cannot see the
kingdom of God. Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be
born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom
of God. Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must be born again."
(Jn. 3:3,5,7)

A second interesting thing about Heaven is that all the People
the
who
are there, will have glorified bodies. Now our bodies are im1. Russell is characterized by a definite antagonism toward
Purfect.
They are subject to disease, decay, and disillusion, but
truth.
then we will have perfect bodies — bodies made like unto the
2. There are lots of compromising Baptists.
3. There are plenty of unsaved religious professors. Concerning body of the Lord Jesus Christ. Listen to this Scripture: ''For whom
these, the Lord Jesus Christ has already spoken. "Mid if the blind h. did foreknow, lie also did predestinate to be conformed to the imago
of his Son, that he might be the first born among many brethren."
lead the blind, bath shall fall into the ditch." (Matt. 15:14)
8:29) Note again the words of Paul: "And as we have borne
(Rom.
4. There is destitution and poverty.
the
imaga
of the earthy, we shall also bear the image of the
pretty
5. There is Sunday work. It has gotten so here and
11 Cor, 15:49) Also hear him as he writes to the
heavenly."
is
Day
Lord's
the
area,
that
nearly the same over this Tri-State
church at Philippi: "For our citizenship is in heaven; from whence
rejoice
men
of
the
majority
.fact,
In
all.
at
consideration
given no
(Continued on eage Four)
that they can have a job that gives them seven days employment.
finances,
no
Many
have
condition.
6. There is a bad financial
still
being buttOrt-Kls and even thousands of dollars in debt; and
111221111111111111111111111111W
their 1111111151111111M121111111111
spending
and
them
wrongly
using
are
finances,
have
who
others
• money for that which means nothing.
with cigarette
Optumetriet A Warden
7. There are bill boards all around town pasted
Ashland. Ky.
Ave.
Greenup
1444
advertisements.
of
wave
general
a
131•24"
and
infidelity,
S. There is adultery, marital
•
looseness of morals.
teachers
9. There is ungodliness in our school system. There are
because of the
who have no business in this world to be teaching
the
immorality of their lives, who are given the task of instructing
children of the community.
10. There is plenty of drunkenness to be seen in any direction.

Dr. J. M. tine

•
•
•
•

THE
HENRY CLAY

These, beloved, are some of the characteristics materially seen g
relative to our city. As I have already said, you will find these
same characteristics in other cities. There Isn't a town in the entire
Tri-State area but what might be characterized by these same meter- LI
1st defects.

'Ashland, Ky.
While most of our income is derived from out-of-town visitors
the most of our expenditures are wade locally.

In view of this fact, who would not want to take a free trip
from Russell to Heaven? If Russell is as I have said, then who is
there but what would like to go to a place which is infinitely better,
and especially when you might make the trip absolutely free of
charge?
If

Therefore, every friendly reference to our hotel is sincerely
appreciated.

You'll like the cheerful, wholesome atmosphere
at this hotel.

2

However, in view of the fact that I have offered you some of
the characteristics of Russell, now let me present to you in contrast
some of the interestiug things that one will see in Heaven. You
2101111111111111111••211111111112211111111111•1121•111111111111•11111•111111•111111•111121111111
know you don't hear much about Heaven today, for mighty few
people read about it in the Bible. In the papers we read little about
it; in fact, they mostly refer to it in jokes, and outside of jokes,
there is very little said of Heaven in the papers. However, there
are some interesting things relative to it.

Herbert R. Smith, Manager

saved
First of all, there will not be anybody in Heaven but
for the
heart
my
of
depths
the
from
rejoice
I
people.
redeemed
this world. I
fellowship 1 have with saved redeemed folk here in
I am going
when
day
glorious
aui likewise looking forward to that
Let me
redeemed.
the
only
with
Heaven
to have fellowship in
saying
answered,
read you this Scripture: "And one of the elders
.and
robes?
white
in
arrayed
unto me. What are these which are
And
knowest.
thou
Sir
him,
unto
said
I
whence came they? And
out of great tribulation,
came
which
they
are
These
he said to me,
made them white in the .blood of
and have washed their robes, and
the throne of God, and serve
before
they
the Lamb. Therefore are
he that sitteth on the
him day and night in his temple: and
hunger no more, neither
shall
throne shall dwell among them. They
on them, nor any
light
sun
the
shall
thirst any more; neither
throne shall feed
heat. For the Lamb which is in the midst of the
waters: and God
of
fountains
them, and shall lead them unto living
In contrast
7:13-17)
(Rev:
eyes."
their
shall wipe away all tears from
that you might see that there will be none but saved folk there,
listen to this Scripture; for after having described Heaven, John •
says, "But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and
murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all
liars, shall have their- part in the lake which burneth with fire and
hint
brimstone: which is the second death." (Rev. 21:8) Or hear
dogs,
are
without
"For
saying,
Heaven,
described
again after having
and
and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers, and idolaters,
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(Continued from Page Three)

(Continued from Page One)
formal comniitment o f our people through their messengers to
the doctrine of the "Invisible
,church" theory. about which go
I
much Was Said some years ago.
I It also contradicts what I have
always thought was accepted by
Baptist
s .as a
definition of a
1
church of Christ. Then, since the
,
paper was a pronouncement on the
union of church and state, I cannot see the point. If the church
is without • formal organization,
how can it unite with something
that does have a formal organization....?

also we hok for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ: Who shall
change our vile body, that it may Ite fashioned like unto his glorious body, according to the working whereby he is able even to
.subdue all things unto himself." (Phil. 3:20,21) Then the beloved
John teaches the same truth, namely, that we shall have glorified
bodies. "Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and
it cloth not
yet appear what we shall be: but we know that, when he shall
appear, we shalt he like him: for we shall see
him as he is."
(I Jn. 3:2)
One night in the Immanuel Baptist Church at Richmond, Virginia, the choir sang the little chorus:
"My cup is full and running over."

In the course of my message, I referred to the fact that in Heaven,
i.pople will have glorified bodies made like unto the Lord Jesus
Christ. In the midst of my sermon, one saintly soul arose to saY•
"Brother Gilpin, I just can't sit still any longer; my cup's
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
full
and running over too." Certainly it does make us happy when
Phone 64
Russell, Ky.
we
I thought really that I was a remember that in Heaven every one there will have a body that
WATCH FOR OUR SPECIALS
member of a "formal organization" has been glorified by the Lord Jesus Christ.
and that similar organizations had
Another interesting thing about Heaven is that Heaven
will be
,come down from the days of Christ made
up of Intelligent people. Everybody there will
know someand the apostles. The organization thing.
Of this we are assured by the Apostle Paul.
"For we know ill
of which I am a member does part, and
we prophesy in part. But when that which is
perfect is come,
exercise
ecclesiastical
authority then that which is in part shall
be done away. When I was a child, 1
over its own members — receives spake
as a child, I understood as a child, I
thought as a child: but when
members, disciplines members and I became
a man, I out away childish things.
For now we 9ee
does other things that I have been through
a glass, darkly: but then face
to face: now I know IN
taught only a church of Christ part;
but then shall I know even
as also I am known." (1 cor.
may do.
13:9-12) Now we know but mighty
little, but -then we shall have
The Convention by adopting this a perfect knowledge. We shall know why
all hardships, and heartreport says, "The body of Christ, aches, and, sickness came. We shall
understand then the mystery of
death.
Many times you have looked
the church, includes the regenerat those little baby shoes and
ated whoever and wherever they baby dresses from which your infant
darling has slipped away, and
are...." Does this church ever , you wonder "Why, oh why, did
God take him?" Often I look
at
have a meeting? How does it elect some widow or orphan having
a hard time in this world,
and
messengers t o the convention? wonder why it had to happen
that the father — the 4read-winner
imaisilisalaa0114.
How does it express itself? Does — was stricken, and the widow
and orphan had to
suffer alone.
'Tv IS- ABOUT TO
it ever vote? Well, I just don't Well, thank God, we will
know some day. for
In Heaven We will
COME FORTH 4, grasp it all -- please. Bro. Editor. bare a perfect understanding.
As the song has said
give me a little light.
New- light on .prophecy.
"Not now, but in the
—Baptist and Reflector
Book free
coming years.
It may be in a better
Send 2c stamp to
land;
(Editor's Note): This statement
We'll, read the meaning
DR. H. S. KEYES
of our tears
pi:opted by the Southern Baptist
And there, up there, we'll
833 S. Highland Ave.,
understand."
Convention is as lila tent in its
I've
Los Angeles Cal.
been
thinking a lot of recent
heresy as anything I have ever
date concerning the fate of
tor
read. There ought to be a gen- Poland and Czechoslovakia. I found myself thinkin
g this past week
eral protest against this heretical of the horrible carnage that recently took place
in Spain. I recali
how
that Mussolini ran rough-shod
statement concerning the church.
over northern Ethiopia. I think
To my mind, Brother Mahon is 1.!so of the war between China and Japan.
We wonder why these
exactly right, and the statement in thingshave to be. We wonder why God
allows demons in the person
of men such as Hitler, Franco, and
question seriottsly in error.
Mussolini, to continue their reign
of terror in the world. Today, we
can't understand it, but up there.
SOME DON'TS FOR
with a perfect intelligence, we will
know why all these problems
came, and these difficulties arose.
CHURCH GOERS
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DRY CLEANING
Phone 387
Russell, Ky.

L. M. ONEY

Now I can't even understand
why God should love me so.
(ContinuA from raze
stand beside the cross to behold
those out-stretched arms of lo'.'
because of company; bring them
and mercy, and I wonder why Jesus
loved us enough to die for us
with you.
I think of the crown of thorns which
He wore, the spear that burst
Don't stay away from church open His side, and the nails that pierced
His hands anti feet, holding
because the church is not perfect. Him fast to the cross. I confess
that I /do not understand
Why
How lonesome you would feel in a He should love us enough to die
for us.
The song writer has
said
perfect church.
—The Scots Observer

General Merchandise
Phone 273

Accessories of All Kinds
For Service Call 230

Worthington, Ky.

Chattin's Service Sta.
Main at Belfont
Russell, Ky.
That Good Gulf Gas
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"I stand amazed in the presence
Of Jesus the Nazarene,
And wonder how He could
love me,
A sinner, condemned, unclean
."
Su me day, beloved, we will know.
I tried to fathom His
love
(Continued on Page Fire)
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HEAVEN"

PAGE FIVE

their eyes." (Rev. 7:17) What tenderness, what pity, what love,
what compassion is this, with God Himself wiping away our tears
in Heaven.

the night lie - saved me, but I found it was too deep; I tried
Still again, one of the features of Heaven will be its purity.
to circumscribe • it, but I found it's circumference too great. I will Of this
we are assured in the book of Revelation. 'And there shall
never be able to understand, it until that day when God will wipe in no wise enter into it
anything that defileth." (Rev .21:27) Since
away that filmy mist of doubt. and fear that clouds m y eyes. anti t hen
lung defiling can ever enter there, it can only be a place of pealI'll understand •"Why He Should Love Me So."
tive purity. Who wouldn't like to live where there was no ungodliness,
drunkenness,
immortality, impurity, and Idn?
Heaven
people
interesting
is that the
Another
thought relative to
flu

Who go there will live forever. Here in this world our homes are
Yet, above all else, the crowning feature of all, the most interrudely broken asunder. We just begin to live together, and then esting sight of Heaven will be that Jesus Himself will be
there.
death separates loving hearts that have .learned to beat as one.
"Through
the
gates
to
the
city
in
a
robe of spotless white,
There will he no hearse to ever creep along the golden streets of
He will lead we where no fears will ever fall;
that fair city. There will be no broken sod nor parted loved ones
In the glad song of ages I shall mingle with delight;
to weep and mourn because of the death of one dear to them. As
But I long to meet my Saviour first of all."
the song has-said, there will be
Oh, what a joy it will be just to be in the presence of Jesus.
"No graves on the hillside of glory."
and to sec! Him Who lived, loved, and died for us.
Yes, in Heaven we will live forever. Listen : "But they which
You remember that my subject is "A Free Trip From Russell
shall be accennted worthy to obtain that world, and the resurrection
to Heaven." What a contrast between Russell and Heaven! Who
from the dead, neither marry. nor are given in marriage: Neither
is there that wouldn't trade poverty, destitution, poor finances, Suncan they dle any more." (.1,k, 20:35,36) "And God shall wipe away
day work, drunkenness, adultery, ungodly school teachers, bill hoards
all tears Irma their eyes, and there • shall .be no more death." (Rev.
!pasted with cigarette advertisements, unsaved religious professors,
and
21:4) The old -song correctly expresses it when it says
compromising church members, for Heaven where there will
be no
one but saved people, and where all those saved -folk
"My : heavenly home is bright and fair,
will have
glorified oodles, with perfect mentality, and understanding
going home to die no more."
all things,
Icapable of living forever, with no sorrow, in a
city that is positively
Yet Ms. does not exhaust all the interesting features of Heaven, pure, in the immediate presence of the
Lord Jesus Christ Himself.
tot there peolde wilt have no sorrow. "And there shall be no more What a contrast between Russell and
Heaven! Who is there but what
Here, our hearts sNould want to go there.
death, neither Sorrow, nor crying." (It4'V .21 :4)
and our souls are often steeped
are often 'pained' with 'grief,
Ill
It sorrow. Net so in Heaven. 'What a marvelous picture we have I
How is It possible for you to
make this trip from Russell to
presented to. us by the beloved John. "For the Lamb which is In I Heaven? First of all, you will notice in the
Bible, beloved, that God
the midst or the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them unto !offers it as a free trip.
Notice these Scriptures: "For the wages
living fountains of water: and God shall wipe away all tears from
(Continued on Page Six)
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OTTO C. GARVIN
Born in 1891 on a farm
near Itlahie,in Lawrence('o.
Kentucky; worked as fanner
boy, newsboy, and as a printer on the Big Sandy News
and

Sandy

Courier;

Valley

teacher in Lawrence County
Kentucky

Schools; traveling

salesman,

Veteran of the World War,
serving 21 months in United
States, England and Frazier,
with Co. F, 149th Inf., 38th
Div: and Hdqtrs. Co

3115111

Int. ; '77th Div.

Former Representatiie and
State Senator

in

Kentucky

General Assembly.

Graduated from

our own

University of Kentucky with
the. Degree of Bachelor of
Law; practicing attorney in
Ashland,
1920.

Kentucky,

since
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The Gospel of Christ is the only

The Cream of Church
Hymns And Songs

power in the universe that can

"A

SATURDAY
FREE TRIP FROM

OCIVIIElt

28 192

RUSSELL TO HEAVEN"

iCouttlinued from Page Five)
save a mau from sin. Good advice
Jesus
of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life through
won't. help a man in the death Christ our Lord." (Rom. 6:23) -And I give unto them eternal Mel
cell. Oh Sinner! stop and think.
and they shall never perish. neither shall any man pluck them out
cs. my hand." (John 10:28) No works are necessary on your part
An in requested Songs No. 1 and
"For
by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourRequested Songs No. 2, priced at
Subscribe for The Examiner
selves: it is the gift of God: Not of works lest any man should
Revival
$4.2t) per. dozen, and
boast." (Eph.2:8,9) All the work that was necessary, was done
Hymns and Choruses and Christ in
by Christ at Calvary. "Then said they unto him, what shall we do.
Song No. 2, at p.60 per dozen
that we might work the works of God? Jesus answered and said
all liciStpaid.
unto them, This is the work of God that ye believe on. him whom
order
supply, today from
he bath sent." (Jn. 6:28,29) God offers it to you as a free trip
mind all that is left for you, is that you shall merely accept what
THE QUARTET MUSIC CO.
ifs has offered -- accepting it by faith.
Ft. Worth, Tex. I Smith Mfg. Co., Dalton, Ga.
1327 May St.
40 Years In Business
In order to make this trip, it is necessary that you realize
1=M11111111110:=11M1'
Cierslt is just one route to Heaven, and that is by Calvary thrpugb
l'se Mood-shedding of the Lord Jesus Christ. Listen to these Scrils

GOSPEL TENTS

1

Canvas Tabernacles
Metal Seat Ends

••••••••••••••...

tons: -Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of
ttle world." (Jn. 1:29) "In whom we have redemption through
blood, even the forgiveness of sins." (Co1.1 :14) "Forasmueb
ye knsw that ye were not redeemed with corruptible things'
silver and gold from your vain conversation received by tra:
dition from your fathers; But with the precious blood of Christ, e°
a lamb without blemish and without spot." (1 Pet.1 :18,19)
There are those who imagine that each denomination has 0
different road to Heaven. One man declared to me that it was Jest
like the streets of Washington, D. C. Regardless of which street
you took there, it would bring you eventually to the capital build.
lags, and said he, "That's the way it is in going to Heaven. Therei
a Methodist road, a Baptist road, and each domination has its
own roan, but it all ends at the same place." Oh, I declare t°
you. beloved, there is no Baptist road to Heaven, there is no Methodist road, there is no Presbyterian road, there is no Campbelllt°
road, nor Jewish road; there is only one road to Heaven, and .that.0
HIP blood stained highway that is marked out by the precious blood
o' the Lord Jesus Christ. He is the only way whereby that en,
on( may be saved, and he who has believed in Jesus, is saved'
o hether he is inside any church, or outside all churches — he IS
soved jut the same. I want to emphatically declare that there
will be in Heaven those other than Baptists. There will be Plenri
or Baptists in hell, just like all other denominations who are dePend.
lug upon church membership, rather than upon Jesus Christ. But,
the man - who believes on Jesus, regardless of his church, and irrer
spective of his baptism, is going to Heaven when he dies, becab3e
there is nothing for him to go to hell for in view of the fact
that Jesus ,Christ has already suffered his bell when He died f°1.
his slits on the cross.
Furthermore, I would have you to see that this is a direct route.
There is no lay-over in purgatory. There are 'those who teach [bar
a man who has been unfaithful in life may go to hell or purgator9
for a little while, and then by the efforts of his friends on eartb.
he can escape the flames and fires of purgatory to enter Heaven'
This would make purgatory a great and successful reform school where
the . incorrigibles of the earth 'night be changed for •Heaven. All
this is contrary to the Word of God. Listen to this Scripture:
"And as it is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the
judgment." (Heb. 9:27) The next step after death *is judgment.
There is no purgatory mentioned. Or listen to this Scripture: "it-bu
if the tree fall toward the south, or toward the north, in
the Place
where the tree falleth, there it shall be." (Ecel. 11:3) HoweVer
a man dies, he is going to arise in the same manner. Saved, °r
unsaved in death, be will be the same in eternity. Yes, I rejoice
when I say that the route offered to Heaven is direct. There is b°
inconvenient waiting nor stop-overs in purgatory.
•
This trip from earth to Heaven begins at the corner of Renen"
tame Street and Faith Avenue. Will you believe me, beloved, et°
I say that no one can be saved apart from repentance and faltb'
both of which are God-given? Listen to these Scriptures: "And Ole
times: of this ignorance God winked at; but now commanded) all
wen every where to repent." (Acts 17:30) "Then Peter said
Ott
:
them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name 114
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the
gift of the Holy Spirit." (Acts 2:38) "Repent ye: for the kingd°
or heaven is at hand." (Matt. 3:2) "And brought them out, and
said. Sirs, what must I do to be saved? And they said, Belies'
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved."
(Acts 16:
)
.0,31) "Repent ye, and believe the gospel." (Mk.1:15)
The outstanding feature of this trip from Russell to Heaven
is that you pass through he valley of the shadow of death by
day'
light. What a contrast to the death of the wicked, for they Oleg
through the valley of the shadow of death in the darkest night.
The saved man—the redeemed man—that individual who
is going t°
Heaven, will actually find the shadows vanishing and the darknes°
disappearing as he approaches death.
(Continued on Page Seven)
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Thomas Burchett
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE FOR

Commonwealth Attorney
BOYD AND LAWRENCE COUNTIES
AN ACTIVE PRACTICING LAWYER SINCE HE WAS
GRADUATED FROM THE UNIVERSITY 0F KENTUCKY
COLLEGE OF LAW IN 1921.
HE SERVED BOYD COUNTY AS ITS COUNTY ATTORNEY, ABLY, EFFICIENTLY AND WELL. HIS EXPERIENCE
ILIS ABLY FITTED HIM FOR THE OFFICE HE IS NOW
SEEKING. WHILE HE SHIRKS NO DUTY, HE IS FAIR
AND COURTEOUS TO ALL.
HE SAW ACTIVE DUTY DURING THE WORLD WAR
IN SOME OF THE MAJOR OFFENSIVES.
11E SOLICITS YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE AT THE
COMING ELECTION.
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PAGE SEVEN

THE ARTIST AND THE
GIPSY GIRL

(t%intinued from Page Six

great picture, loth to leave it.
"Come," said the artist. "here is
your money, and a gold piece over."

When Elizabeth Browning, the poetess, died, she said, "It is
(Continued from page Two)
beautiful." John Calvin, the great reformer, faced the same death, for she longed to learn more of its
to say, "I am abundantly satisfied." And when D. L. Moody came meaning.
Ii the end of the way, he said. "I see earth receding, heaven is
"Why did they crucify Him?
opening; God is calling me."
was He bad, very bad?"
What a contrast to the shrieks of the lost who already feel
"No, very good!
"
Inc pangs of the damned when they come to the end of the way.
That was all she learned at one
Listen to Edgar Allen Poe as he cried, "Lord, help my soul." Or interview, but it added a little
to
hear .Tullan the Apostate, say, 'Thou hat conquered, 0 Gallian."
her knowledge of that wonderful
It is first of all mar:elous that we have an opportunity to scene.
make a trip from Russell to Heaven; it is marvelous that God
At last, seeing she was so anof rers this trip to us, especially free Of charge on our part; it
,xious to know the meaning of the
is wonderful that there is just one route, and that route is direct,
.picture, Stenburg one day said.
ith no stopping at purgatory: it is wonderful that this trip begins
"Listen: I will tell you once for
at the corner of Repentance Street and Faith Avenue: but the !all:
and then ask no more questmtsta'nding feature of it all, is that the valley of the shadow of „tions;"
and he told her the story
death can be passed through in broad daylight by each child of ;of the cross
— new to Pepitti,
God. In view of these facts, I would urge you to get ready.
, though so old to the artist that
I was interested sometime ago in talking with a man who , it had ceased
to touch him: He
had visited a certain spot of beauty in the world. He urged me to [could paint
that dying agony, and
v!sit it also. He was so enthused over it, that he insisted
that not a nerve of his body quiver;
I and all his friends should go at once to see it. Well,
I am hut the thought of it wrung her
flaking a trip—free on my part--yet it cost the infinite
price of heart. Tears filled her eyes, and
am making a trip to Heaven. I am so enthused over
hardly control her
it she could
that I want you to go along with me. May God help
you to emotion.
receive Jesus Christ by faith, and
begin now this journey to
Pepita's last visit to the studio
Heaven.
had come. She stood before the

"Thanks, Master." Then, again
turninng to the picture, said: "You
must
love
Him
very
much
when He has done all that for you;
do you not?"
Stenburg could not answer. Pepits with a sad heart went back
to her people. But her words
pierced Stenburg like an arrow.
God's Spirit sent the gipsy
words home to his heart. He could
not forget them. "All that for
you," rang in his ears. He became
restless and sad. He know he did
not love the crucified One: and
Rome can give no real rest to the
troubled heart. Her votaries never
know the peace of God.
Some time after this Stenburg
was led to follow a few people
who gathered in a retired place
to hear the Bible read and the
gospel preached.
There for the
first time he met those who had
a living faith, and
heard the
(Continued on Page Eight)
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• Kentucky State Legislative Committee
•
1. JUDGE PARKER IS EXPERIENCED,
Brotherhood of Railway and Steamship
COMPETENT AND IMPARTIAL.
•
2. JUDGE PARKER IS ENDORSED BY
Clerks
•
•
LABOR
AND IS A TRUE FRIEND OF LA• FREIGHT HANDLERS, EXPRESS AND
BOR.
•
STATION EMPLOYEES
3. JUDGE PARKER IS A FRIEND OF
a
Louisvill
Ky.
• THE POOR AND UNFORTUNATE AND:
e,
•
• ALWAYS PROTECTS THEIR RIGHTS.
•
September 24, 1939.
4. JUDGE PARKER IS A JUST JUDGE
al TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
111
FOR ALL, REGARDLESS OF THEIR RACE,
CREED OR COLOR, OR STATION IN LIFE.
It gives us pleasure to state that this Legislative Board
of the Brotherhood- of Railway and Steamship Clerks, Freight
5. JUDGE PARKER RECEIVED A MA- I
I Handlers, Express and Station Employees, has endorsed the
JOR1TY OF MORE THAN 3000 VOTES OVER
candidacy of Mr. E. R. Hilton of Raceland, Kentucky, for the
III office of Member of the General Assembly of Kentucky; general
HIS OPPONENT, THOMAS E. NICKEL IN
II election to be held, Tuesday November 7, 1939.
THE AUGUST PRIMARY, IN WHICH MR.•
• NICKEL WAS A CANDIDATE ON BOTH m
This endorsement is based on the excellent labor record of
Mr. Hilton and on an investigation of his labor and political
THE REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC:
•
m TICKET.
X views which were found to be progressive and sound.

. E. R. HILTON .•
.

Democratic Nominee
For

.
.
•
Repr
esen
tati
ve
:
Endorsed By

Six Good Reasons Why You
Should Vote For And Re-Elect

Harvey Parker Jr.
For —

.

Circuit Judge

TI

We urge you to give this candidate your whole-hearted
X support and to solicit your family, friends and neighbors to
It vote for Brother E. R. Hilton on November 7, 1939.

6. JUDGE PARKER BELIEVES IN PROBATION FOR FIRST OFFENDERS WHERE:
CIRCUMSTANCES WARRANT SAME.

11
Respectfully submitted,
11

•
a

Robert F. Woerner, Chairman.

Make Labor's Choice Your Choice
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A VOTE FOR JUDGE PARKER, IS A r:
a
• VOTE TO CONTINUE, SPEEDY FAIR AND
IMPARTIAL TRIALS IN THE CONDUCT OF
COURTS.
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PAGE EIGHT

SATURDAY OCTOBER 28 1939

all her sins away, and that she of souls to Himself. Such are the I left it all for thee,
Gast thou left aught for ME?
was going into His blessed presence wonderful ways of God!
,to be forever with Him.
"What liast thou done for ME?"
,affered much for thee.
-'untinued from Page Seven)
Long after this. when the an
Moro than thy heart can know,
I GAVE My life for thee.
sitn!.le gospel. He was made to
too, had gose to be with the Lord,
of
bitterest agony,
the
upon
hung
My precious blood I shed,
realize Why Christ
a wealthy young nobleman found
To rescue thee from woe;
croi-s for shiners; that he was a
his way into that picture gallery, That thou might'st ransonwil he. What host thou borne for ME?.
sinner, and therefore Christ was
and as he gazed upon the pieturei And
quiekened from the dead; And I have brought to thee,
bearing his
theie for him, and
and the words underneath it. God I gave My life fin. thee,
sins. Thus God led the artist to
Down from My home above,
'there and then spoke to his heart. What
host thou given for Me?
the knowledge of salvation, and
Salvation
lull and free,
It was Count Zinzendorf, who from
he began to know the love of Christ
! My pardon and My love;
that day became an earnest Chris- My Father's house of light,
aid could say, 'He loved the, and
Great gifts I brought to thee,
My glory-eireled throne.
Han, and also became the father
gave Himself for me."
What hast thou done for. MD?
I
left
for
by
earthly
night,
missions
Moravian
of the
and
For
Havengal, Copied
:
1,111'
sad
wand'rings
led
God
of
thousands
which
.means
that
make
to
longed
And now he

THE ARTIST AND THE
GII•SY GIRL

wondrous love known to others;
but how could he do it? Suddenly
=1:::=1=1:12:312:2U1===:::::.142:12211:UtI=B1====litilil:11====11:132:4=2141ZUM
It flashed upon him. He could
paint. His brush could tell out
the love of Christ. Praying for
God'fi help in the work, he painted
as never before, and the picture
was placed among other paintings
in the famous gallery of Dusseldorf. Underneath he placed the
words:—

H. RIGGS

"A.11 this for thee; what hest
thon done for Me?"
Eternity alone will tell how many
wee led to Christ by the words
and the picture.
One day Stenburg saw a poorlydressed girl. weeping bitterly .as
she stood by the picture. It was
Pepita.
•"0 master! if He had but loved
me so," she cried.
:Then the artist told her how
He (lid die for her, poor gipsy girl
though she was, as much as for
the rich and great. Stenburg did
'tot weary now of answering all
her eager questions. He was as
anxious to tell as she to hear of
the love of Christ; and as it was
presented to her, she received it,
and went from that room a sinner
saved, rejoicing in that 'wonderful
love. Thus the Lord used Pepita's
words to bring the artist to Himself, and then used the artist's
words by which to reveal Himself
to her.
Months afterward Stenburg was
one night by a
suddenly called
dark-looking stranger to visit a
dying person. Following his guide
through the streets into the country, and then beyond into the deep
forest, at last they cane to a few
poor tents in a sheltered spot. In
one of these he found Pepita dying
in poverty, but happy in the precious love of Christ. He saw her
die praising her Saviour for His
love, knowing that He had taken
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SHOULD JOIN WITH US
A Christian Society for Christian
People . . . organized not 111)r profit, but to assist those who have
been bereft of loved ones.
!)oath benefits, according to ages,
from $3nn to $1000.00. Average cost
$R to $11 per year.

Democratic Nominee For

Commonwealth Attorney
Greenup and Lewis Counties
"I will thank you for your vote, influence and power."
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